
 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
Meditation has changed my life 

 
When we hear the word meditation, most of us imagine a person sitting in a crossed 
leg position and saying Ohmmm. I used to associate meditation with something 
religious or esoteric.  
 
What Is Meditation?  
 
Meditation is simply a practice that trains your mind in relaxation, focus & 
awareness.  
Research demonstrates that it has many positive effects on your general health and 
wellbeing. Studies confirm the experience of millions of practitioners: meditation will 
keep you healthy, help prevent multiple diseases, make you emotionally well, and 
improve your performance in physical and mental tasks. 
 
As I became more involved in personal development, I have repeatedly been coming 
across upon meditation & mindfulness. So I gave it a try and was really surprised how 
busy and restless my mind was and how many thoughts there were when I sat still.  
The first few meditation sessions were a real challenge, but over time my mind was 
becoming quieter and clearer. 
The more I practiced meditation, the more peaceful, happy and cheerful I felt each day. 
It has helped me to calm my mind, reduce stress and overcome a crisis.  
  
Due to the positive effects I have experienced, mediation has become an essential part 
of my life and my daily routine.  
 
Meditation – A Necessity 
 
Meditation can be practised anytime, anywhere and doesn’t have to take much time or 
effort. Whether you meditate for 5 minutes or for one hour, you'll feel the positive 
effects shortly after practicing regularly. 
 
Meditation is for everyone! With our busy lifestyles and the many pressures in our 
lives, I believe mindfulness should be practiced by everyone on a daily basis.  
My vision is, people to realise, how beneficial meditation is, so I created this 
beginner’s guide for you… 
 
 

 



 

 

 
The importance of Meditation and it’s benefits 

 
 

Meditation is an incredibly  
powerful tool, it has physical,  

mental, emotional and spiritual  
benefits. The popularity of  

meditation is increasing every  
single day as more people  

discover its great benefits.  
Meditation is a process of  

training your mind to focus  
and redirect your thoughts.  

 
As everything in life takes time  

and practise, so does meditation.  
It can take some time to see the  

changes, so please be patient.  
 
 

Benefits 
 
Improvement of health, wellbeing, performance & focus 
Emotional healing, self-knowledge, self-discipline, acceptance. 
Increases awareness of yourself and your surroundings 
Increases Happiness and positive thinking 
Creates confidence and motivation 
Reduces Anxiety & Stress 
Improves better sleep 
Increases immunity and helps fight diseases 
Develops concentration & focus 
Improves learning, attention & memory 
Helps to overcome depression 
Increases creativity 
Decreases inflammatory disorders 
Reduces heart disease and stroke risk 
Connecting with your inner peace / God 
And many more… 
 



 

 

 
How to Meditate – in 5 steps 

 
Step 1: Find a quiet & comfortable place 
 
It should be an area you feel comfortable and quiet during the time of practice, so you 
can focus your mind and not be disturbed.  
 
Step 2: Make yourself comfortable 
 
It’s important to choose a pose that’s comfortable so you can focus on your 
meditation. Find the right sitting position for you. It can be, in crossed leg position on 
the floor or a cushion or sitting on a chair with your feet on the floor. Whatever feels 
right to you. Sit with your spine straight, head up–like there is a string attached  to 
the top of your head pulling slightly upwards, your shoulders back and relaxed. You 
can rest your hands on your thighs with your palms facing up or stack your hands in 
your lap with your palms facing up. It’s easiest to meditate with softly closed eyes, 
however, if you prefer, you can leave your eyes open, just let your gaze fall gently 
downward. Relax your face.  
 
Step 3: Focus on your breath 
 
Start with several deep breaths: inhale through your nose and exhale through your 
mouth. Then start breathing naturally, don’t try to control your breath. Be mindful of 
your breathing and focus on the physical sensation. 
Observe your abdominal muscles expand as you breath in, and deflate when you 
breath out. Or you can focus on the sensation of the breath coming in and out through 
your nostrils and mouth.  
At first, it's probably difficult for you to sit still and not to follow your thoughts, and 
that’s absolutely normal, just keep bringing your attention back to your breath. 
 
 
Step 4: Be aware of your thoughts and feelings 
 
You will probably experience that your mind wanders - and that’s absolutely normal, 
it’s just what minds do. There is no way to completely stop thinking. 
Notice when your mind wanders & where your thoughts have drifted to and then 
gently return your attention back to your breath.  
Be kind about your wandering mind, return to your breath over and over again, 
practice observing your thoughts without judgment or expectation.  
 



 

 

 
Whether you’re a beginner at meditation or not, it may be difficult to focus,  however, 
as you start to continually practice, your attention will gradually improve. 
It may help to use mantras to help focus on the breath. Repeating a mantra while you 
inhale and exhale can be a very powerful way to meditate. 
 
 
 

      Breathe in: ‘I accept’  
      Breathe out: ‘I let go’  

 
      Breathe in: ‘I’m breathing in’ 
      Breathe out: ‘I’m breathing out’ 

 
 
 
Another powerful and easy way is combining a mantra with a mudra while 
meditating. Repeat the mantra “Peace begins with me” while your thumb touches 
each finger tip: 
Your thumb touches your index finger, say: PEACE 
Your thumb touches your middle finger, say: BEGINS 
Your thumb touches your ring finger, say: WITH 
Your thumb touches your pinkie finger, say: ME 
 
Remember, there is nothing you can do wrong with meditation. Just BE, that’s all. 
Meditation is not doing. Meditation is being. 
Allow yourself to relax, and enjoy spending time with yourself. There is nothing more 
important than you right now. 
 
 
Step 5: Finishing your meditation 

When you finish meditating, ground yourself, that means do something that gets you 

back into your body before returning to your daily routines (Move your 

hands/feet/arms/legs slowly,. Stretch or have a drink). I do recommend to rest for a 

couple of minutes after meditating, it helps you get back into your body and 

reorganise your energy. 

At last finish the meditation with a positive intention for the day. It may be for 

example: Today I’ll give love and receive love or I’ll feel peaceful throughout the day.  



 

 

 

When is the best time to meditate? 

The ideal meditation time varies from one person to another. 
The best time to do meditation is the time that’s right for YOU and your schedule. 
 
Consistency is crucial - so any time that you will actually be able to sit down to 
meditate consistently.  I always say it’s better to meditate at a time that suits you best, 
then not to meditate at all.  
For me the best time to meditate is in the morning after getting up.  
In the morning, before starting the day, the mind is quiet and fresh, the consciousness 
is still very calm and the subconscious is open. It is an incredibly positive way to start 
the day, I feel throughout the day peaceful, happy & grateful. 
However if you’re not a mornings person , you can meditate any other time of the day 
(on the way to work or during your lunch break or after work or even before bed)… 
Meditation helps me especially when I feel the stress levels are rising - I close my eyes 
and take a few deep breaths.  
Just discover for yourself when the best time is for your meditations. 
  
How long should I meditate? 
 
There’s no set amount of time that is best.  It’s all up to you.  
You can start with 5 minutes and gradually move up to 10 minutes and so on. It’s 
better to start slowly and build up, than to start off with grand ideas, but not stick 
with it. Continuity is more important than the lengths of your meditations. 
Most people find meditation very relaxing and rewarding that they want to spend 
more time in meditation.   

 
"I don’t have time to meditate" 
 
If you think you don't have time to meditate, it is the best indication that you should 
do it urgently as it will have a particularly strong effect on you and your well-being. 
No matter how busy we are surely we can make 5-10 minutes time to meditate. See 
this time as an investment for yourself and your happiness. 
Give meditation a chance every day for 2 weeks and you'll notice what a powerful 
effect these short minutes will have on your well-being, emotions and productivity. If 
you want to feel happier, calmer, more patient, energy, then I can only recommend to 
you to meditate. 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
How do I know I’m doing it right? 
 
There is no right or wrong in meditation.  
It's about what's RIGHT for YOU.  
Each meditation practice is completely 
individual. Just focus only on yourself.  
Try out what works best for you and  
what you feel most comfortable with.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What do I do when thoughts rise up? 
 

This is absolutely normal that thoughts  
come up. It's important that you don't  

condemn (judge) yourself for that.  
Be aware of your thoughts,  

perceive them but don’t follow them.  
  

When you notice that your thoughts  
are drifting, gently return your  
attention back to your breath. 

 



 

 

 

 
Happy Meditating 

 
 
I hope the guide will help you with your new meditation routine! 
 
 
 
I do offer daily 30 Min sessions for people who want to start living a more 
positive life .   
The session run in our private Facebook group in which meet every morning at 
7am to meditate, practice gratitude and start each morning into a positive day. 
 
Join us here: https://m.facebook.com/groups/278099673194972?ref=bookmarks    
 
 
 
You’ll find me here: 
 
Instagram: @jolanthekollek  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jolanthe.kollek  
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTfiv_vNtOJBitXSVq9L2yA 
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